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magnitude to that obtained using failure strain and failure energy of endosperm brick compression. Objective comparisons included frequency distribution plots, normalized frequency distribution plots, ANOVA model R2 , and coefficients of variation. Results indicated that compression testing and SKCS HI similarly captured the main features of texture classes but also reflected notable differences in texture properties among and within soft, hard, and durum classes. Neither brick compression testing nor the SKCS HI may be reasonably expected to correctly classify all individual kernels as to genetic texture class. However, modest improvements in correct classification rate or. more importantly, better classification related to end-use quality may still be achievable.
ing of individual kernels. The instrument is commercially available as the single kernel characterization system (SKCS) model 4100 (Perten Instruments, Springfield, IL) . A limitation to these methods, however, is that none provides a universal, fundamental material property measure of kernel texture. Generally, to obtain fundamental material property measurements, specimens must be of defined geometry; for example, a cylinder or a parallelpipedal brick (Jolly 1991; Jolly et al 1996; Haddad et al 1998 Haddad et al , 1999 Haddad et al , 2001 ; Delwiche 2000; Osborne et al 2001; Dobraszczyk et al 2002; Samson et al 2005; Morris et al 2007 Morris et al , 2008 . Commonly used material properties include such descriptors as failure strain, failure stress, failure energy, and Young's modulus.
Wheat kernels vary in texture properties. For the general market classes of soft, hard, and durum, the genetic basis for this variation is well associated with the puroindolines. However, within a market class, individual varieties can differ somewhat (genotype effects), as can individual grain lots of the same variety (environmental effects). At the next level of hierarchy, kernels within a grain lot seemingly vary to some extent (e.g., Morris et a! 2008) . It is at this level (within a grain lot) that variation among kernels is not fully understood. In a companion study (Morris et a! 2008) , we examined kernel texture in the context of compressive strength to failure using two soft, two hard, and one durum wheat varietal grain lots that were sorted into vitreous and mealy kernel types. Here, we compare the results of those compression tests using endosperm bricks with results on whole kernel hardness (hardness index, HI) obtained using the SKCS 4100.
doi:10. 1 094/CCHEM- 85-3-0359 This article is in the public domain and not copyrightable. It may be freely rep rinted with customary crediting of the source. AACC International, Inc., 2008. Five pure variety grain lots were used throughout this study and are identical to those used previously (Morris et al 2008) . Briefly, they were Madsen and Alpowa soft white winter and spring, respectively, hard white spring Alpowa, near-isogenic line (NIL), and ID377s hard white spring, and Renville durum wheat varieties. Each grain lot was visually sorted into vitreous and nonvitreous (mealy) kernels; pie-bald kernels were eliminated.
Endosperm bricks were prepared using a Kernel Sanders (KS) device following the detailed procedure described in Morris et al (2007) . Bricks were typically on the order of 0.76 (width) x 2.08 (length) x 1.06 (height) mm. Exact brick dimensions were determined by measuring digital images of each brick. Brick dimensions were used to determine projected cross-sectional area for deriving stress (a), while height was used to determine strain (c).
Bricks exhibiting obvious defects such as fractures or portions of adhering bran or pigment strand were discarded. All bricks were at ambient laboratory moisture. Endosperm bricks were tested in compression to failure using a texture analyzer (TA.XTP1us, Texture Technologies, Scarsdale, NY/Stable Micro Systems, Godalniing, UK) running Exponent software as previously described (Morris et al 2007 (Morris et al , 2008 . Briefly, the instrument was equipped with a 50-kg load cell, a 10-mm stainless steel cylinder probe, and stainless steel base plate. The crosshead speed was 0.25 mm/sec with a compression of 90% and a 0.2 N trigger force. Forcedistance (i.e., force-time) data and brick dimensions were used to calculate strain (s). stress (n), and failure energy. The area under the force-distance curve was used to derive failure energy for each brick. The highly linear central portion of each force-distance curve was used to calculate the slope of each brick compression test, yielding Young's modulus.
For each variety and kernel type, 15 bricks each were prepared and crushed resulting in a total of 150 observations. Upon visual inspection of the crush-time curves, three curves exhibited abnormal characteristics and were discarded (a total of 2%).
As with the bricks, varieties were analyzed after being visually sorted into vitreous and nonvitreous (mealy) kernels. SKCS hardness index was obtained following Approved Method 55-31 (AACC International 2000) on 16-42 kernels from each of the 10 grain lots (variety/kernel type). These data were subjected to outher analysis using SAS Proc Univariate and the plot option to generate schematic box and whisker plots. Four individual kernels, one each from four different grain lots, were identified as outliers and removed from the data set (a total of 1.3%). From the remaining data, a subset of hardness indexes from 15 kernels was randomly drawn from each of the 10 grain lots (5 varieties x 2 kernel types) for further analysis. Based on this strategy, individual kernels were considered on par with individual endosperm bricks, and SKCS HI was on par with brick material properties. All kernels were at ambient laboratory moisture.
Statistical Analyses
Analysis of variance using fully factorial designs was conducted for brick material property and SKCS HI data using variety and kernel type as the model main effects. Type III mean squares were used throughout. The minimal level of significance was set at P = 0.05. Differences between paired means were examined using LSD. Multiple means comparisons were conducted using Duncan's multiple range test (DMRT). All statistical analyses were conducted with the General Linear Model procedure of Statistical Analysis System (v.9.1.3, SAS Institute, Cary, NC).
RESULTS
The five grain lots that were previously evaluated using KSprepared bricks in compression (Morris et al 2008) were also evaluated here using the SKCS 4100. Table I presents the results of the ANOVA of SKCS HI data. The whole model was highly significant (F = 42.9) and explained 73% of the total variation (R2) in SKCS HI among n = 150 individual kernels. This model fit was similar to those obtained in the brick study (Morris et al 2008) , wherein whole model R2 for failure strain, failure stress, and failure energy was 68-79%. Coefficients of variation (CV) were 24.0% for failure strain, 21.3% for failure stress, 43.5% for failure energy, and 23.3% for SKCS. These results indicate that both the total variation as well as the robustness of the models were similar for brick material properties and SKCS HI.
As expected a priori, because two soft, two hard, and one durum wheat grain lots were included in the study, variation in SKCS HI due to variety was highly significant (F = 93.5). The analysis also indicated a much smaller but significant difference between kernel types (vitreous vs. mealy). Across the five varieties, vitreous kernels were, on average, 7.3 HI units harder (data not shown. LSD 4.4). The variety-by-kernel type interaction was not significant, consequently, the main effect means were compared. Variety means (Table II) were grouped, as expected, into three nonoverlapping hardness classes. Values were typical for U.S. soft, hard, and durum wheats.
The main focus of this study was to compare the variation in material properties of endosperm bricks with the variation obtained for SKCS HI. Frequency distributions of SKCS HI for each variety exhibited distributions typical of those encountered for homogeneous grain lots (Fig. I) . Within-grain lot ranges for HI were from 50.7 to 67.6 for Madsen and Renville, respectively (data not shown). SKCS HI standard deviations also were typical of homogeneous grain lots at 11.8-15.2 (Table II) . Figure 2 illustrates a common feature of wheat kernel texture as measured by the SKCS: similar and broad distributions among the soft, hard, and durum wheat classes that overlap to varying degrees. For example, the data in the 45-55 SKCS HI class contains five soft, four hard, and two durum wheat kernels. Naturally, this result should be viewed in the context of sampling statistics, but nevertheless is typical of what is generally encountered.
We next examined the brick material property data from our previous study. In that study (Morris et al 2008) , failure stress and failure energy were highly correlated (r = 0.94) and Young's modulus bore little relationship to known texture classes. Therefore, only failure strain and failure energy will be included here.
Figures 3 and 4 present the frequency distributions for failure strain and failure energy, respectively, for each grain lot.
Distributions of failure strain within each of the five grain lots (Fig. 3) suggested that higher mean failure strains may be associated with broader distributions. Standard deviations for Renville (14.8), ID377s (11.5), and hard Alpowa (13.3) were notably higher than those for the soft wheat varieties Madsen (7.2) and Alpowa (3.8). However, when coefficients of variation (CV) were calculated, a different conclusion was reached that at least four of the grain lots had similar distributions. CV for all but Alpowa (15.0%) ranged from 23.0% (ID377s) to 27.3% (hard Alpowa).
Reexamining the SKCS HI data using CV provided a somewhat different view (Table II) . Because SKCS standard deviations were more or less similar, those grain lots with lower mean HI (most notably Alpowa) produced markedly higher CV values.
A similar scenario was observed for failure energy (Fig. 4) , wherein the standard deviations overall were much smaller but were larger for Renville (10.7), ID377s (5.9), and hard Alpowa (6.7) compared with those for Madsen (2.8) and Alpowa (0.9). CV, on the other hand, provided a different viewpoint and indicated that failure energies possibly were more variable. CV values were 37.8% for Renville, 32.2% for ID377s, 54.7% for hard Alpowa, 49.8% for Madsen, and 35.4% for Alpowa.
To summarize these observations, based on visual evaluation of the frequency distributions, SKCS HI, failure strain, and failure energy had similar distributions among the five grain lots, with a trend towards less variability in the softer varieties. Standard deviations generally supported this view with the caveat that values were much smaller for failure energy. CV, however, provided a somewhat contrasting viewpoint wherein SKCS HI was more variable for softer grain lots, failure strains were generally similar (with the possible exception of Alpowa), and failure energy was the most variable with CV 32.2-54.7%.
Given the variation among grain lots and, at times, the contrasting views provided by the different descriptive statistics, we concluded that, in a general sense, all measures of kernel texture were more-or-less similar and that there was not a marked advantage or disadvantage of the SKCS HI over compression failure measurements of bricks. As a final comparison, and one which provided new insight into kernel texture and material properties, SKCS HI, failure strain, and failure energy data were normalized by subtracting the overall mean from each individual kernel or brick datum. Results are presented in Figs. 5-7. Normalization of the SKCS HI data provided a view similar to that obtained previously (Fig. 2) , with minor differences induced by the classing or binning procedure. Normalization of the failure strain data produced a plot with considerable overlap among the three texture market classes, especially the hard and durum wheat classes (Fig. 6 ). Three interval classes (midpoints -6, 0, and 6) contained members of all three texture market classes. Normalization of the failure energy data also showed considerable overlap among the three texture market classes (Fig. 7) . The apparent skewness of the soft wheat market class distribution was more a function of the overall distribution of the combined soft, hard, and durum data; when the abscissa was expanded for the soft wheat samples Madsen and Alpowa, a more normal distribution was observed (data not shown). Based on these observations, the SKCS appeared to be performing quite well at capturing the underlying material properties of wheat endosperm. even given the coniplicating factors of the complex kernel geometry such as shape, Failure Strain (%, Class mid-point) crease, pigment strand, germ, and bran. Although not the original focus of this study, the analysis presented here highlighted some notable differences in how these three measures characterized wheat kernel texture. A plot of failure energy vs. SKCS HI (Fig. 8) is useful for illustrative purposes and is quite similar to plots of failure stress and strain vs. SKCS HI (data not shown). Material properties and SKCS HI were obtained by drawing independent subsamples from the same variety and kernel type grain lots. The key feature of all of these plots is that there seems to be a pronounced difference in SKCS compression and KS-prepared brick compression. That is, Fig. 8 shows that for soft wheat grain sublots (each variety sorted according to vitreous and mealy kernels), the SKCS provided some separation (26.2-41.8 HI), whereas the failure energies of each fell within a relatively narrow range (2.5-5.9 MJ/rn). SKCS provided a large separation between the soft and hard texture market classes (41.8-69.9 HI), whereas the failure energies between the hardest soft wheat sample/kernel type (Madsen vitreous, 5.9 MJ/m 3) and the softest hard wheat sample (hard Alpowa mealy, 8.1 MJ/m) were quite similar (in fact, not significantly different) (Morris et al 2008) . Conversely, the SKCS grouped the hard and durum wheat samples into a narrower range than did failure energy. Also, given the very limited number of means, there was poor correspondence between the SKCS and failure energy, suggesting that they were influenced by or were capturing different kernel properties. Herein lies some side interest for further study.
DISCUSSION
We began this research with the question of whether the kernelto-kernel variation observed in the SKCS HI was due to variation of the wheat endosperm itself or rather was attributable in whole or in part to the SKCS technique (which includes the geometry and hetero-morphology of the kernel, and the mechanics of crushing and interpreting the crush data). Based on this and the preceding study (Morris et al 2008) , the general conclusion is that within the limits of current compression tests of endosperm bricks of defined dimension and geometry, kernel-to-kernel and withinkernel variability will preclude a dramatic reduction in SKCS HI variation.
Interpretation of the results presented here required some subjective assessment. Descriptive statistics from ANOVA suggested that variation was similar among SKCS and KS-brick compression tests (Morris et al 2008) (Table I) . Frequency distribution plots provided a similar conclusion (Figs. 2-4) . In an attempt to more quantitatively characterize the variation observed, the descriptive statistics for standard deviation and coefficient of variation also were calculated and at times gave contrasting views. Nevertheless, the range of attributes seen among varietal grain lots was on the order of that observed among texture measurements and descriptive statistics, indicating that although subtle and not-sosubtle differences could be found, the general situation was that all measures were capturing fundamental differences in kernel texture. Again, normalization of the data indicated that the SKCS HI had a similar amount of inherent variation relative to the KS-brick compression results (Figs. 5-7) . These results, in combination with an examination of SKCS HI and KS-brick results (as evidenced by failure energy [ Fig. 8]) , indicated that, in all cases, the texture techniques are resolving differences in kernel and endosperm properties that may he of biological and practical importance. In summary, it is our opinion that given the current results of wheat kernel and endosperm texture analysis, including SKCS HI, that some gains correctly classifying individual kernels to U.S. texture market classes should he attainable. However, the complete and correct assignment of all individual kernels to texture class in accordance with biochemical or genetic class (Morris 2002) may not be attainable in the foreseeable future, given current technology. A recent report of Pearson et al (2007) supports these conclusions; they found that the cumulative percentage of particles >21 tarn (CSPD 21 ) was the best discriminator of the texture of individually milled soft and hard kernels. CSPD 2I improved the correct texture class classification rate for hard 364 CEREAL CHEMISTRY varieties from 85.4% (SKCS HI) to 93.7% (CSPD21 ), but was poorer for soft wheats (85.5% correct vs. 90.6% for the SKCS HI). When CSPD 21 was used in combination with low level SKCS features, the overall classification rate improved from 90.1 to 94.7%. Although the misclassification rate of kernels was reduced by 50%, perfect classification was elusive. On the other hand, perfect classification may not be necessary. The ultimate metric may appropriately be: Here is a kernel of wheat. What texture class does it belong to? And is that meaningful to the end-user?
